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W ecom putethephasediagram ofsalt-free polyelectrolyte solutionsusing a m odi�ed D ebye-Huckel

Approach. W e introduce the chain connectivity via the Random Phase Approxim ation with two

im portant m odi�cations. W e m odify the electrostatic potential at short distances to include a

bound on the electrostatic attractions at the distance ofclosest approach between charges. This

m odi�cation is shown to actas a hard core in the phase diagram ofelectrolyte solutions. W e also

introduce a cut-o� on the integration ofthe m odesofwave length sm allerthan the size overwhich

the chains are strongly perturbed by the electrostatic interactions. This cut-o� is shown to be

essentialto predictphysicalphase diagram in long chain solutions.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Debye-H�uckel(DH)theory derived nearly 80 yearsago

successfully explainsm any therm odynam icpropertiesof

dilutesym m etricelectrolytesolutions.1 Recentcom puter

sim ulationsofhard-sphereionicuids2 show thattheDH

approach for �nite size ion solutions provides a rather

accurate estim ate ofthe criticaltem perature,although

it underestim ates the criticaldensity. A conceptually

sim ple m odi�cation ofthe DH approach,based on ac-

counting fortheinteractionsofionicpairsintroduced by

Bjerrum 3 with residualionic uid,however,givesbetter

estim atesforthe criticalparam eters.4

Though a largescienti�ce�orthasbeen m adetowards

understanding the therm odynam icsofsim pleelectrolyte

solutions,exible charged chains solutions are not un-

derstood. The Random Phase Approxim ation (RPA),a

DH approach which includes the structure function of

the chains, is widely used to describe polyelectrolytes

solutions.5;6 RPA,however,providesunphysicalcoexist-

ing curvesin saltfree polyelectrolyte solutions.7 In par-

ticular,RPA predictsthatthe criticaldensity decreases

with increasing the chainsdegreesofpolym erization N ,

and itgoesto zero asN goesto in�nite. M oreover,the

criticaltem peratureincreasesrapidly asN increasessug-

gesting thatstrongly charged chainsare notwatersolu-

blein salt-freesolutions.Recentcom putersim ulationsof

charged chainsreveala criticaldensity ratherinsensitive

tothevalueofN ,and acriticaltem peraturethatdoesin-

creasesasN increasesbutnotasrapidly aspredicted by

the RPA approach.8 A onecom ponentplasm a approach

to polyelectrolytessolutionsgivesboth a criticaldensity

and a criticaltem perature insensitive to the the degree

ofpolym erization N .9 The one com ponent plasm a ap-

proach ignoresthe contribution from the uctuationsof

the m onom ers. That is,the one com ponentplasm a as-

sum esthatthe chainsprovidea constantchargedensity

supportoverwhich the counterionsuctuate. Itisdi�-

cultto dem onstrate and understand why and when itis

possibleto neglectthe chain density uctuations.M ore-

over,thevalueofthecriticaltem peratureisstrongly un-

derestim ated in the one com ponentplasm a approach to

polyelectrolytessalt-freesolutions.

Here we describe a m odi�ed polyelectrolyte RPA

m odelthat predicts realistic values ofthe criticaltem -

perature,and a criticaldensity rather insensitive to N

in agreem entwith the sim ulations. The RPA approach

described hereincludestwom odi�cations.The�rstm od-

i�cation isrelated tothecut-o�in RPA.In saltfreepoly-

electrolyte solution the electrostatic contribution to the

free energy ofcharged G aussian chainsdoesnotreduces

to the DH lim iting law.5 Instead,a m ore strong electro-

staticcontribution resultsin salt-freesolutionsthatgen-

eratesinstabilitiesin thefreeenergyasthem onom ercon-

centration goesto zero atroom tem peraturesin strongly

charged chains.7 Scaling argum ents10{12 and com puter

sim ulations,13;14 however,show that charged chainsare

stretched in m onovalentionic solutionson length scales

sm allerand ofthe orderofthe inverse screening length.

Therefore, it is not possible to include the m onom er

density uctuations within RPA, which assum es that

theelectrostaticinteractionsdo notperturbed the chain

statistics (a linearresponse theory). Here we introduce

a concentration dependentcuto� proportionalto thein-

versivescreening length in the RPA electrostatic contri-

bution to include only the contribution from the unper-

turbed G aussian chains.W e also discussotherpossibili-

tiesforthecut-o� thatyield sim ilarm odi�cationsin the

phase diagram . The second and less im portant m odi�-

cation involvesincluding the contribution from the hard

coreoftheionsand them onom ers.In sim pleelectrolyte

solutionsthehard coreoftheionsisincluded in theelec-

trostaticcontribution tothefreeenergytoavoid spurious

resultsastheconcentration ofionsincreases.In thispa-

per we m odify the interaction potentialand show that

ourm odi�ed potentialdescribesthepolyelectrolytesolu-

tion atthe sam e levelofapproxim ation asthe m odi�ed

DH forhard-sphereionicuids.

In Section IIwe describethe m odi�ed RPA m odelfor

salt-free exible strongly charged chains. In Section III

we discussthe electrostatic interaction potentialused in

the m odel. In Section IV we state the problem ofRPA
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describing G aussian chains and the required m odi�ca-

tions. In Section V we outline and discuss the results,

and givesom econclusions.

II.M O D EL A N D FR EE EN ER G Y

Letusconsidera m ixture ofnegatively charged poly-

electrolyte chainsand a residualionic uid. W e assum e

that every chain consistsofN m onom erseach carrying

a negative charged � q and we denote the concentration

ofm onom ersas�� . Every ion in the system carriesthe

charge + q and their totalconcentration is �+ . Due to

electroneutrality the following condition holds

�� = �+ (1)

W e writefree energy ofthe system in the form

F = Fref+ Fel (2)

Here Fref is the free energy ofthe system without any

electrostaticinteractionsand in thelim itofgood solvent

itcould be written as

Fref

TV
= �+ ln�+ +

��

N
ln�� +

1

a3
(1� �

�
)ln(1� �

�
) (3)

whereT and V isthetem perature(in unitsofBoltzm ann

constantkB )and the volum eofthe system respectively.

W e also assum ed thatm onom ersofthe chains and dis-

sociated ionshavethesam esizesa,so wecan de�nethe

reduced density �� asfollows

�
�
= a

3
(�� + �+ ) (4)

Thesecond term on therighthand sideofEq.(2)isthe

electrostaticcontribution to the freeenergy.Using RPA

approach wewriteitin the form 5

Fel

TV
=

1

4�2

KZ

0

�

ln

�

1+ (�+ + �� g(k))
U (k)

T

�

�

(�+ + �� )
U (k)

T

�

k
2
dk (5)

where the structure function ofthe chain g(k) has the

following de�nition

g(k)=
1

N

X

i;j

D

e
�ik(r i�r j)

E

(6)

Indicesiand j in Eq. (6)run overallm onom ersofthe

chain and the average < :::> is taken overallpossible

chain con�rm ations.U (k)in Eq.(5)istheFouriertrans-

form oftheinteraction potentialbetween chargesand the

param eterK isused to cuttheintegration overthelarge

values ofk. The purpose ofthe presentwork is to dis-

cusstheRPA approxim ation,and determ ineappropriate

form sofU (k)and K.

III.IN T ER A C T IO N S B ET W EEN C H A R G ES

Fordilute solutionsofelectrolytesthe potentialofin-

teraction between chargescan be taken in the form

U (r)=
q2

r"
(7)

where r isthe distance between chargesand " isthe di-

electric constantofthe m edia. W ith this potentialEq.

(5) calculated for a sim ple case ofN = 1 and K = 1

reducesto � �3=12�.Thatis,the electrostaticcontribu-

tion reduces to the lim iting case (�a � 1) ofthe DH

expression forthe freeenergy ofhard-sphereionic uid,

F D H
el

TV
= �

�3

12�
�
D H

(�a) (8)

Here the inverse screening length � is given by �2 =

4�q2lB (�+ + �� ),the Bjerrum lenghtlB = e2="T and

�
D H

(x)=
3

x3

�

ln(1+ x)� x +
x2

2

�

(9)

Clearly,Eq.(7)forU (r)can notbe used in the RPA

approachif�a � 1.Asthevalueof�aincreasesthehard-

sphereinteractionsbetween thechargesbecom em oreand

m ore im portantand they should be taken into account.

Forthispurposeweintroducethefollowing form ofU (r)

U (r)=
q2

r"
(1� exp(r=a)) (10)

which suppresseselectrostaticinteractionson thescaleof

the size ofthe m onom er. The Fourier transform ofthe

abovepotentialcan be easily calculated

U (k)=
4�

k2(1+ k2a2)
(11)

and forthe electrostaticfree energy given by Eq.(5)we

get

Fel

TV
=

1

4�2

KZ

0

�

ln

�

1+
�2(1+ g(k))

2k2(1+ k2a2)

�

�

�2

k2(1+ k2a2)

�

k
2
dk (12)

Theintegralin Eq.(12)can bedoneanalytically forthe

caseofN = 1 and K = 1 which resultsin the following

expression forthe freeenergy

F 1

el

TV
= �

�3

12�
�
1
(�a) (13)

where

�
1
(x)=

1

x3

�

� 1+
3x2

2
+
1+ x � 2x2

(1+ 2x)1=2

�

(14)
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Anotherway to accountforthe hard sphere natureof

thechargesisto usethepotential(7)butcutintegration

in (5)atK = 1=a. Thisresultsin the following form of

the freeenergy

F K

el

TV
= �

�3

12�
�
K

(�a) (15)

where

�
K

(x)=
1

�

�

2arctan(x
�1
)�

ln(1+ x2)� x2

x3

�

(16)

In Figure1 wecom paretheresultsfor�D H (x),�1 (x),

and �K (x), given by Eqs. (9), (14), and (16) respec-

tively. The curves presented in the �gure show sim ilar

behavior as param eter x = �a increases. In Figure 2

we also show the phase diagram sobtained on the plane

(��;T � = a=lB )using di�erentform ofthe electrostatic

free energy given by Eqs. (8),(13),and (15). The �g-

ureclearly showsthatthephasediagram obtained using

Eq. (13)is in reasonable agreem entwith Debye-H�uckel

theory where asthe one obtained using Eq. (15)di�ers

signi�cantly. This fact leads us to the conclusion that

the hard-core interactionsbetween the chargescould be

correctly taken into accountthrough the potentialU (r)

given by Eq. (10),but not through the large k cut-o�

integration param eter K = 1=a. However,in the next

section we show that a di�erent form ofthe cut-o� K

is very im portantfor the properdiscription ofpolyelec-

trolyte solutions.

IV .P O LY ELEC T R O LY T E SO LU T IO N S

W e�rstexam inethedilutecaseofin�nitely longpoly-

electrolyte chains. In orderto calculate the integral(5)

analytically we assum e that the m acrom olecules obey

G aussian statistics. Forg(k)de�ned by Eq. (6)we use

the following approxim ation

g(k)= 1+
N

1+ N b2k2=12
’ 1+

12

b2k2
(17)

whereb2 isthem ean-squareddistancebetween theneigh-

boring m onom ersofthechain.Forsim plicity weassum e

here thatb= a. W e also use U (r)in the form (7)valid

forthe dilute case�a � 1 and we rewriteEq.(12)with

K = 1 in the form

Fel

TV
=

1

4�2

1Z

0

�

ln

�

1+
�2

k2
+

6�2

a2k4

�

�
�2

k2

�

k
2
dk (18)

Evaluation ofthe aboveintegralleadsto

Fel

TV
=

�3=2

12�a3=2
�(�a) (19)

where

�(x)=
12�

p
6x � x2

(
p
24+ x)1=2

(20)

The resultFel� �3=2 forin�nitely long G aussian chains

was previously obtained in a num ber ofpapers (for ex-

am pleseeRefs.5,17).

W ith theuseofEq.(19)wetakethesecond derivative

ofthe free energy (2) with respect to the density � =

�+ + �� and in the lim itof�! 0 we �nd

@2

@�2

�

Fel

TV

�

’
1

2�
�

�3=2

64�b3=2�2
< 0 (21)

Thenegativesign ofthesecond derivativeofthefreeen-

ergyshowsthatdilutesolution ofin�nitely longpolyelec-

trolyte chains are unstable in good solventconditions.7

In Figure 3 we show the phase diagram s on the plane

(��;T � = a=lB ) obtained for di�erent chain lengths N .

Theelectrostaticcontribution to the freeenergy used to

obtain the diagram sis

Fel

TV
=

1

4�2a3

1Z

0

�

ln

�

1+
(�a)2(3=2+ N k2=12)

k2(1+ k2)(1+ N k2=12)

�

�

(�a)2

k2(1+ k2)

�

k
2
dk (22)

anditisevaluated num erically.The�gureclearlydem on-

strates that as N increases the region ofinstability be-

com es broader and broader even at very dilute concen-

trations.Thesam eresultscan beobtain ifweintroduce

a constantcut-ofvalue K � = Ka = 2�.

W e suggest here that the unphysical behavior de-

scribed abovearisesfrom theinappropriatecontribution

to the RPA electrostaticfree energy atlargek.Atlarge

k valuesthechainsareperturbed dueto theelectrostatic

interactions. RPA,however,isonly valid ifthe interac-

tions do not m odify the chain conform ations. There-

fore, the cut-o� has to be chosen such that we only

include the electrostatic contributions that can be ac-

counted by RPA.Itisstraightforward to determ ine the

cut-o� given that the m ajor feature of polyelectrolyte

solutions is the existence ofa concentration dependent

correlation length �.10 O n the scalessm allerthen � the

chain isstretched and on largerscalesitobeysG aussian

statistics.Forstrongly charged polyelectrolytes� can be

estim ated as11;12

�=
1

(��)1=2
(23)

In Fourierspacescalessm allerthan � aregiven by ka >

2�=�.Sincethecontributionsto thefreeenergy on these

scales can not be accounted within the RPA approach,

wecutintegral(22)

K
�
= 2�(�

�
)
1=2

(24)
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V .R ESU LT S,D ISC U SSIO N A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

In Figure4weshow them odi�ed RPA phasediagram s

obtained by evaluating the integral(22)up to ka = K �

with K � given in (24).Them odi�ed RPA phasediagram

has a m uch lower value ofthe criticaltem perature for

largeN than thestandard RPA phasediagram Figure3.

Thecriticaltem peratureinitiallyincreasesasN increases

in the m odi�ed RPA phase diagram ,and itplateaus at

very high N values at about lB =b � 7:3. Since m ost

polym ers have values oflB =b < 4:2 at room tem pera-

ture,salt-freesolutionsofpolyelectrolyteswith m onova-

lentcounterionsarewatersolubleatroom tem peratures

in agreem entwith the experim ents.

Anotherim portantfeatureofthem odi�ed RPA phase

diagram in Figure 4 is the prediction that the critical

concentration rem ainsnearly constantasN increasesin

agreem entwith the sim ulations.Thisisonly true ifthe

contributionsfrom uctuationsofk > K are com pletely

ignored. That is,ifwe add the RPA electrostatic con-

tribution from the 2�=a > k > K in the free energy

using the structure function for rod like units, though

thecriticaltem peratureonly increasesslightly,thecriti-

calconcentration goesto zero asN increases.Thissug-

geststhatthe charge uctuationsatlowerlength scales

do not contribute to the free energy or that they are

strongly suppressed. The suppression ofcharge uctua-

tions on shorter length scales that � can be explained

by the fact that the electrostatic interactions are not

screened atthese length scales.Therefore,the counteri-

onsand m onom ersarestrongly correlated.Indeed,these

correlationsstretched the chains.

W e argue above that in polyelectrolyte solutions the

cut-ofisa naturalinverselength overwhich RPA breaks

down.Itisim portantto pointout,however,thata con-

centration dependentintegration cut-o� isalso obtained

in the one com ponent plasm a,18 in which counterions

uctuate over a non-uctuating charged m edium . The

physicalreason and theconcentration dependenceofthe

cut-o� in the one com ponent plasm a explained in Ref.

18 isdi�erentthan in polyelectrolytes.In a one com po-

nentplasm a the integration in the electrostatic free en-

ergy given by the RPA approach should be carried over

a �nite num ber ofthe wave-vectorsk in the sam e way

as in the Debye theory ofthe speci�c heat ofsolids.19

Nam ely,the totalnum ber ofdegrees offreedom in the

system 3N = 3�V should be equalto the totalnum ber

ofphysically di�erentm odeswith wave-vectorsk within

the sphericalshellofradiusK.The num berofm odesis

twice the num berofthe wave-vectorssinceeach k hasa

sine a cosinem ode.Therefore,oneobtains

2V

KZ

0

d3k

(2�)3
= 3N (25)

which leadsto

K
�
= (9�

2
�)

1=3
(26)

The above argum ent assum es that the im portant

length scale is the average distance between ions d �

2�=K � ��1=3 , and that this length scales im poses a

"periodicity" even though the non uctuating support

forthe ionsisa solid with no structure.

Thedistancebetween chargesd � 1=�1=3 isan im por-

tantlength scale to determ ine the break down ofDH in

sim ple electrolyte solutions.20 Therefore,in sim ple elec-

trolytesd isan im portantlength scaleasthesystem gets

concentrated when the electrostatic energy between two

chargesseparated by d,e2=(4�"d)> K B T orlB =d > 1.

Interestingly,the integration to a concentration depen-

dent cut-o� K � �1=3 versus integrating to the inverse

hard coresizeofthe ionsK � 1=a doesnota�ectsignif-

icantly the RPA phase diagram s in sim ple electrolytes.

Instead,in salt-freepolyelectrolytesolutionsaconcentra-

tion dependent cut-o� is essentialto recoverreasonable

values ofthe criticaltem perature as N increasesand a

N independentcriticalconcentration.

Though wearguethatin salt-freepolyelectrolytesolu-

tionsthenaturallength scalethatdeterm inesthecut-o�

is�,weobtain very sim ilarphasediagram sifweinstead

use d asshown in Figure 5. Notice thatthe im portance

of a concentration dependent cut-o� is at dilute solu-

tionswhere�> d.Therefore,thereshould becounterion

uctuations at length scales d < l< � that we did not

includein ourRPA approach.Ifweadd aRPA contribu-

tion from thesecounterion uctuations(only thecounte-

rions)wegetnegligiblecorrectionsto thephasediagram .

O urargum entsarein agreem entwith theresultsin Ref.

21 wherea self-consistentpolyelectrolyteRPA wherethe

screening length from polyionsis wavevector-dependent

due to chain connectivity shows that at high wavevec-

tors(shortlength scales),only counterionscontributeto

screening.Atlowerwavevectors,both polyionsand coun-

terionscontributeto screening.

In sum m ary,weshow thatin salt-freesolutionsa wave

vector dependent cut-o� is essentialto recoverphysical

phase diagram s. The cut-o� is determ ined by the ap-

plicability lim it ofthe RPA.In the presence ofsaltthe

electrostatic contribution to the free energy reduces to

thewellknown DH lim iting law.5 In thatcasereasonable

phasediagram areobtain withoutaconcentration depen-

dentcut-o�,22 although in principle one should only in-

cludeuctuationsfrom them onom erson thelength scale

wherethe RPA approach isvalid (i.e.,largerthan �).
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FIG .1. The plots for �(x) given by Eq. (9) (solid line),

Eq.(14)(dash line),and Eq.(16)(dotline).

FIG .2. Phase diagram sofsim ple electrolyte solutionsob-

tained using di�erentform sofelectrostatic free energy given

by Eq. (8) (solid line),Eq. (13) (dash line),and Eq. (15)

(dotline).

FIG .3. Phase diagram s of salt free polyelectrolyte so-

lutions obtained within classical RPA approach for di�er-

ent lengths of the polym ers N . From buttom to top

N = 10;20;50;100;1000.
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FIG .4. Phase diagram s of salt free polyelectrolyte solu-

tionsobtained within m odi�ed RPA approach with K
�
given

by Eq. (24) for di�erent lengths ofthe polym ers N . From

buttom to top N = 50;100;1000;10000.

FIG .5. Phase diagram s of salt free polyelectrolyte solu-

tionsobtained within m odi�ed RPA approach with K
�
given

by Eq. (26) for di�erent lengths ofthe polym ers N . From

buttom to top N = 50;100;1000;10000.
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